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World's First Range Of DAB+

Radios By Year End
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DAB technology company Frontier Silicon and applied
research organization Fraunhofer IIS have teamed up
with tier one audio manufacturers to deliver the world's
first range of DAB+ radios. Solutions incorporating
Frontier Silicon's multi -standard digital radio SoC Chorus
2 with Fraunhofer's audio decoder IP are being designed
into products from specialist brands including Bush,
Grundig, Magicbox, Ministry of Sound, Pure, Revo, Tivoli
and others, which will be available in shops by the end of
this year.

DAB (based on MPEG 1 layer II) is achieving great
success in the UK and Denmark, with over well over 5 mil-
lion units shipped to date and growing at a rate of 12 percent
per year on year in the UK alone. Countries that have yet to
roll out DAB, however, are looking to use DAB+, which uses
MPEG-4 HE AAC v2 codec, enabling a greater number of
radio channels to be broadcast within a set radio spectrum.
Australia has officially committed to transmit DAB+ in 2009
and many other countries including Canada, Italy,
Switzerland, Czech Republic, Malta, Israel, Hungary,
Kuwait, Malaysia, and New Zealand are expected to follow
suit soon.

Congress May Come Up With Bill
To Avert VOA Cuts

EurAsia.net, which reports that plans to eliminate the
Voice of America's Uzbek language service are likely to be
shelved due to opposition in both houses of the U.S.
Congress. The House of Representatives and the Senate have
recommended "sufficient funding to fully restore the reduc-
tions proposed in the fiscal year 2008" and "continuing
broadcasting which the administration proposed for lan-
guage service reduction," including Uzbek.

In June, the House Subcommittee on State, Foreign
Operations and Related Programs recommended a budget
allocation of $194 million to the Voice of America-$22.5
million more than the station's 2007 budget and $15.7 mil-
lion more than the 2008 request from the Board of
Broadcasting Governors (BBG), which manages VOA and
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty (RFE/RL). In July, the
Senate's Subcommittee for State, Foreign Operations and
Related Programs recommended a budget of $187 million
for VOA, some $8.7 million more than the 2008 request from
the BBG.

A joint House -Senate conference will address the exist-
ing $7 million discrepancy between the two proposed bud-
gets and come up with a unified spending bill. According
to a spokeswoman for the Senate Committee on Appropria-
tions, "the conference committee should definitely happen
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before Christmas. We can't say exactly when, but the soon-
er the better. Senator [Robert] Byrd [a West Virginia
Democrat and the committee's chairman], is anxious to get
the bill through."

WRN Provides Satellite Services For Radio
Station For The Blind

WRN, the UK -based television and radio transmission com-
pany, is providing comprehensive satellite uplink and capacity
and EPG (Electronic Program Guide) services for Insight Radio,
the newest radio station on the Sky platform.

Insight Radio is the radio station of the Royal National
Institute for the Blind (RNIB) and Europe's first radio station
for blind and partially sighted people. It broadcasts online at
www.insightradio.co.uk, in the Glasgow area on 101 FM, and
now on Sky. The Sony Award -winning station provides blind
and partially sighted listeners with quick and easy access to
information and public services as well as leisure,
recreational, and social opportunities. The station is funded
by the RNIB with support from stakeholder organizations,
including Glasgow City Council, East Renfrewshire Council,
South Lanarkshire Council, and the British Wireless for the
Blind Fund.

Insight Radio is using WRN's existing ON AIR channel
0188, which is used by stations seeking fast access to the Sky
platform and its penetration into more than 8.6 million homes
across Britain and Ireland. It has previously played host to Virgin
Radio, Yorkshire Radio, and the British Forces Broadcasting
Service. WRN is also supplying EPG data compilation and sub-
mission services.

Japanese Satellite Crashes, Russia
Suspends Launches

A Japanese television satellite crashed just after take -off,
prompting suspension of all satellite launches by Proton
rocket from Russia's Baikonur Cosmodrome space center in
the steppes of Kazakhstan, Russian news agencies reported.
The JCSat-1 I satellite crashed to Earth just 135 seconds after
blasting off on the Russian Proton -M at 04:42 a.m. (2242
GMT), the Interfax news agency said. The rocket plunged
into a remote corner of the Central Asian ex -Soviet republic
and no one was reported hurt.

The JCSat-11, intended to retransmit television broad-
casts, was to have covered Japan, the Asia Pacific region,
and the Hawaii island group. Japan's JSAT Corp said that
the failure would have minimal effect since the new satel-
lite was only planned as a replacement for an older ver-
sion. "This satellite was launched as a successor to an in -
orbit backup satellite. The failure does not affect the
communications and broadcasting services currently
offered," JSAT said.
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